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STEEL BAND
EGHA KUSUMA, DIRECTOR
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EVELYN SMITH MUSIC THEATRE
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Pan Devils Personnel
Sean Albarran
Bryan Andrus
Stephen Chavez
Lindsay De Leon
Jessica Francis
Leonard Heron
Qian Hou
Gabriel Johnson
Suyoung Key
Jacob Krejsta
Gabriel Lehrer
Nicholas Martinez
Dana McCarty
Cole McLeod
Claire Nichols
Victoria Padmos
Travis Rowland Jr.
Hayden Shaner
Remi Tujil-Goode
Tyler Wales
Issac Wisdom

Program

Jump for Joy  Austin Lyons & Rowans Lewis
               arr. Shelly Irvine

The Lion Sleeps Tonight  Solomon Linda & Darren Duerden

Just for Today  Tom Miller
               Vashawn Arora, clarinet

Waltz No. 2  Dmitri Shostakovich
              arr. Egha Kusuma

Adagio in G Major  Franz Schubert
                  arr. Egha Kusuma

Carol of the Bells  Mykola Leontovych
                   arr. Egha Kusuma

Jingle Bell Rock  Joseph Carleton Beal & James Ross Boothe
                 arr. Ed Anderson

When You Smile  Egha Kusuma
                 World Premiere

Appreciation  Andy Narell

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you,
please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.